“LET THE GAMES BEGIN” is always an exciting statement made during the Opening Ceremonies of the Show-Me STATE GAMES (SMSG). We invite your business or organization to get involved in the many opportunities of the Games.

The Show-Me State Games Columbia Corporate Challenge is an event that enables and promotes company pride, community involvement, volunteerism and physical fitness through healthy competition. Participants of the Columbia Corporate Challenge said, “I really enjoyed the competition and bringing the company together as a team.”

In order for the GAMES to be a success, we need to fill over 800 volunteer slots to assist over 30,000 attendees! For us to accomplish this task, we are asking your business or group to take part in the Corporate Volunteer Program. This program has a proud tradition of providing more than half of the volunteers needed each year.

We invite you to share with us in the fun and competitive excitement only the GAMES can provide.
SHOW-ME STATE GAMES
COLUMBIA CORPORATE CHALLENGE

In 2017, the Show-Me State Games kicked off the first ever Columbia Corporate Challenge. The Columbia Corporate Challenge is an event that offers companies the chance to work on team building, community involvement, as well as health and wellness, while competing against other businesses.

Our inaugural event offered eight sporting events in conjunction with the existing Show-Me State Games activities and featured 100 participants including athletes and volunteers. Points are earned through volunteer opportunities with the Show-Me State Games, as well as finishes in each Corporate Challenge sporting event.

For questions, or to get your business involved, contact Julie White at 573.882.2102 or whitejul@missouri.edu

I was able to meet people from different departments that I do not generally get to work with.

"I loved the thought of competing against other corporations to help create a team atmosphere at our corporation and to have good competition with other companies." - 2017 Participant

THE SHOW-ME STATE GAMES
CORPORATE VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

The Corporate Volunteer Program was developed to grow our volunteer numbers, while giving local businesses and organizations an opportunity to get involved in the Show-Me State Games.

Due to its tremendous success, the majority of individuals volunteering for the Games come from the Corporate Volunteer program. We believe this program is a great opportunity for business/group members to connect with each other in a meaningful way outside of the everyday group setting. We encourage groups to extend this program to their family members as well.

With 12 or more volunteers, your business will receive recognition at sport sites around Columbia by having your logo printed on the back of your volunteer’s t-shirts.

To get your business or group involved in our Volunteer Program contact Maggie Schuh at 573.884.2946 or schuhm@missouri.edu

Not only does volunteering provide a fun time with family, friends and co-workers, but it also encourages physical fitness for all.